
BDR 48-79
SB 176

EXECUTIVE AGENCY

FISCAL NOTE
AGENCY'S ESTIMATES Date Prepared: March 9, 2023
Agency Submitting: State Department of Conservation and Natural Resources, Division of Water Resources

Items of Revenue or
Expense, or Both

Fiscal Year
2022-23

Fiscal Year
2023-24

Fiscal Year
2024-25

Effect on Future 
Biennia

Personnel (Expense) $123,646 $170,304 $170,304 $340,608

In-State Travel (Expense) $3,867 $3,867 $3,867 $7,734

Operating Expenses (Expense) $3,760 $2,365 $2,365 $4,730

Building Rent (Non-State Owned) (Expense) $17,355 $34,709 $34,709 $69,418

Equipment (Expense) $21,038 $1,214 $1,214 $2,428

EITS (Expense) $255 $1,020 $1,020 $2,040

General Fund Revenue (Revenue) ($169,921) ($213,479) ($213,479) ($426,958)

Total ($339,842) ($426,958) ($426,958) ($853,916)

Explanation (Use Additional Sheets of Attachments, if required)

The Division of Water Resources has reviewed SB 176 and has determined that it lacks existing staffing capacity and 
agency resources to implement the proposed legislation. During this review, the Division identified that to effectively 
and timely implement the proposed program, the purchase and retirement of water rights, additional staff positions are 
required.

The Division conducted a review of existing classified positions within the agency and elsewhere in classified service 
and was unable to identify an existing position class specification that would meet the specific needs of administering a 
specialized and technical program of this nature. The Division did identify the appropriate skills and qualifications for 
the staff member necessary to lead the program, which includes elements from class specifications 7.758 and 7.415. 
Considering of the requisite education and skills necessary to serve as the manager of a water rights buyback program, 
the Division proposes a new position specifically developed for this purpose. Further, the program would need to also 
be supported with an administrative assistant, which would be an additional new position. Presently the Division has 
insufficient office space to support these two additional positions; as such, estimated costs to secure additional office 
space at an off-site building, and associated expenses, are included in the Division's estimated fiscal impact. 

Micheline N. FairbankName

Title Deputy Administrator

GOVERNOR'S OFFICE OF FINANCE COMMENTS Date Thursday, March 09, 2023

The agency's response appears reasonable.

Amy L. StephensonName

DirectorTitle
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